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in injury to both, and to society in gene
ral. ft will not require much thought or 
deep thought to convince workingmen 
and men of the middle WU$f any such 

exist in this new’ community, that those 
who advise the workingmen to use their 
political influence to discourage men of 
capital from investing their money in the 
country and keeping it there are its worst 
enemies, and to none is théir advice more 
mischievous than to the workingmen
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BEsegES

Joes not the “ Majaw " tell the pub- 
.mething of himself? He might, 

for instance, narrate his recent adven
ture on the steamer Olympian while m
rfittle'five-foot steward’s boot, and hisl posing the equipmentott,n“^'K>P^ trict, ami proceed to hunt him-(town and
subsequent tussle with John Barleycorn,' bkeena River expedition, was worn tot k„, hinl- He replied by word oi mouth 
in aUof which he is said to have come out another halt-hour put m, in iMkhl. that if I did not siiiremkr to him on or 
second heat. Come, Majaw, dear! tell The. inspection proves the battery-in 1>tforo the „,e dflte ho would proceed 
the public all about it, and refrain in many paiticuhtratobe.m a *“1® to exterminate my command,
future from making afflicted persona the efficiency, while a visit to the capnp idiows I gave Mm ten days ns a matter of form 
subjectof your gibes. I do not stalk that it, too, is a model of good arrange- havfcg not the slights hope that he 
about in borrowed plumage and a title to ment. ...... ... would come in. On the morning of the
which 1 have uo claim; but I know The Gefieral agam !unch«i wdh the eleventh day I had n call from a native - 
something about the singlestick, and si- officers of the battery on Tuesday, and 
though temporarily a cripple, 1 can teach spent the afternoon m *e m-
this blatherakiting, impertinent, bogus tenor economy an^ °°Hks If* "
British soldier a pointer two with that W =g

find *articles
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and 'should only be used aa a storehouse for 

cartridges. But* that pledge has been 
disregarded, and there are in it at 
present adtne twenty thousand pounds 
of powder in kegs. The General 
will see that the chances c f accident are 
too many to permit of -the building so 
near the residential part of the city, 
and in the proximity of walks that are 

ch frequented, being any longer used 
as a magazine. There is no knowing what 

iLojachief an explosion might do in that 
rn'inity. It might, and probably would, 
flKAsion a deplorable loss both of life and 
property. We are sure that the danger 
has only to be pointed out to the autho
rities to be averted. It may also be 
brought to the General’s notice that Bat
tery C is now without a single horse. 
The Battery possessed one for some time, 
and it was found exceedingly useful, but 
it died last summer and has not since 
been replaced. This is, perhaps, a email 
matter, but it is an instance of how the 
corps has been neglected by the Militia 
Department. We sincerely hope that 
General Middleton’s visit will result in a 
redress of the grievances from which Bat
tery C has suffered, and that the43ovem- 
ment of the Dominion will begin to pay 
that attention to the military conditions 
of Victoria which the importance of it» 
situation imperatively demands.
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, risk, but he was not coward enough for 
this. I had assured, him, that every out
law caught should be banged by the neck 
until dead. He 'was thinking that he 
would bind the fellowatighfc hnd fast, re
move their weapons, and then bar them 
in uutil he could return for help and cap 
tnre the lot for the gallows tree.

This plan would bave been carried but 
but for one unlooked-for circumstance. 
The snakes were taking- possession of 
the cabin. A dozen rushed in through

forev
e l'implM*.themselves.tColumbia.
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EDITORIAL COMMENTS. ,

Sir Georue Stephen appears bound to 
do good with hie money while he is alive. 
He, has given a half a million dollars to a 
hospital in Montreal, and when some of 
the citizens made a fuss about the site 
that was chosen, he and Sir Donald A. 
Smith (who had given another half a mil
lion) bought a new site at a cost of $80,- 
000. Now we see that Sir George is about 
to endow a cottage hospital in Dufftown, 
Scotland, for the benefit of Moitlach and 
Glenrinnia parishes at a cost of $25,000. 
The good people of these parishes appre
ciate the princely gift highly and are not 
likely to growl about the site of the insti
tution, wherever it may be. »

übout.25 years old% who announced him
self as “ Dpti,” and who said he had 
called on a little business matter. I sup
posed it to be about a permit or to make 
complaint, but after a bit he observed:

“Captain, them ten days ar’up, an*.1 
reckon Bill Dade hain’t shown hisself.”

“No, he hasn’t come in.”
* “An’ he won’t uuther.”

[si “I don’t expect he will.’’ J . ^ : . P
“Wall, ar’ you gwine ter let him an’Ids 

gang keep up thar whoopin’ an’ shootiu’ 
au’ killin’?”

“No. Bill Dade and his gang are now 
outlaws by proclamat ion. I urn going to . 
hunt them down and wipe them out;”

“Right off, Captain?” ,,U , .<•£h 
“As scon as I cau arrange for it.”
“You kin arrange right now, Captain. 

That’s what I’m y ere far. How much a 
head if I wipeout the Dade gang?”.,

“How many are they?”
“Jist five, an’ every one of ’em lias com

mitted murder an’ wuss. a dozeu times 
over.”

“I can’t offer a reward for their head?.
I have outlawed them, and the military 
authorities have the right to sfioot them 
on sight.”

At that moment word was brought me 
that Dade’s gang liad come within two 
miles of headquarters and murdered two 
of the command who were stationed at a 
free ’man’s rendezvous to preserve order. 
Dade had sent me word by a negro that 
he proposed to wipe us out at the rate of 
two a day until he reached the last man.

Half anbour later the man called Dan 
departed on his man hunt,and he had my 
agreement iu writing that neither tho 
law nor the military should" trouble him 
for shooting down any of the gang. As 
was afterwards proved before a court of 
inquiry Dade had killed twenty-three de
fenseless' persons inside of several months, 
and none of his men was far fieyoud, K.ls 
figures.

My man knew just where to look for 
the fiends, and as soon as he could replen
ish his stock of cartridges and pack up a 
luncheon lie left town.

When ready to leave town Dan stepped 
into bis canoe .aud paddled up the river 
about five miles. Then ho entered ft 
bayou to the right and carefully made his 
way to a bit of high ground about two 
miles from the river.

All the low lands were then under over
flow for ten miles back, and he knew of 
but one spot where the outlaws could- 
rendezvous. This was a larger island, 
about half a mile away, on which were 
a log house and some farm improve
ments. *; At this time the place could bo 
approached only by water, and Dado was 
not bluffing wheii he defied me.
. It Is doubtful if ally offer of reward 
could have induced a Federal soldier to 
fellow Dau. The overflow had driven tho 
reptiles to take refuge in the bushes and 
trees, and as his canoe moved in and out 
the hiss of the cotton-mouth and the 
warning of the rattler came to his ears 
almost continuously. -

Half a dozen times, in the course of 
half an hour, hideous serpents let go of 
the branches and fell into the water with 
aloud splash and swam for the canoe, 
perhaps hoping to be carried to the high 
ground,and at such times the man had to 
lay down his paddle and beat them off 
with a pole cut for the purpose. There 
was danger with every rod of the journey, 
and the semi-darkness and the utter still
ness would have taken the courage front 
au average man.

Dan did not land upon the island, but 
made the circuit of it in his canoe, and 
one circuit satisfied him that no sentinel 
was established here, as he suspected 
might be the case. If one had been 

to a posted there he had been forced to aban
don his post'by the thousands of reptiles 
which had been driven in for shelter. 
Any craft seeking the other island must 
pass here, aud any craft making lor the - 
river from the other island most use this 
channel.

Satisfied that he had left no danger be
hind him, and that this way of retreat 
was open if he was forced to fall back, 
Dau cautiously proceeded on his way.

It was not yet mid afternoon. It was a 
hot summer’s day, and there was abso
lute silence in the great swamp. The 
outlaws, returned from their raid, would 
expect pursuit, and therefore be watch- 

Dau was known to alluf them, aud 
the Instant he was discovered he would 
be shot down. He knew every foot of the 
island, and as he neared it he had his 

all laid.
Making a wide sweep by fo ’cing his 

canoe where it seemed hardly possible for 
a serpent to go, he landed on the north 
side of the jsland, half a mile from the 
hut. As soon as he had hidden the craft 
he made his way toward the clearing, 
moving with all the caution of an Indian 
on the warpath, and fully understanding 
the peril he was in.

In telling me his story, he said he saw 
more snakes that day than he suppôted 
the whole country held. He touched 
them time and again, and a score of times 

*. he came within an ace of being bitten, 
and only his thirst for revenge braced 
him np to push along.

When Dan reached the edge of the 
clearing at a noint where he was close up>

many years, 
daughter of Sir D. L. Macpherson.

all CITY POLICE COURT.

John Stewart, who was charged with 
assaulting, with intent to rob, one Thoa.
Dupe, and who on Monday asked for a 
remand to allow him aii opportunity of 
securing counsel, was yesterday morning 
granted a preliminary hearing before 

i, i  ̂ Jftxiirè Richards, who committed, him for
the open .loo» In quick succession, and tr£fat tl)„ next e,)urt of competent juris- 
others climbed up to the open. ^window, and fiction
cither feu to . he floor or squirmed along ^ Borman, drunk'and disorderly,
S Tffiviirfear of^man°wastempor- which he
nrily benumbed by th.o.her danger, Zd . Fred Jensen alto, contacted 86 o the 
cotton-mouth, rattler and moccasin city coffers, he having been on a bolster- 
passed tile itrim at ‘the door without ouadrung: , , , .
thought ct using thdr deadly fangs. Theodore Togweih summoned for dnv-

•T believe ,” said Dm, in retatiug-Ms ing on the James Bay bridge faster than 
story to me, “ihat tuU fifty of the plzen the law allows, was fined *6 for so doing.
reptiles passed in" thar* within five min- The case of Daniel McLean, charged _ .
utes, aud tl.enl changed my plan. with the larceny of a note for »2,&0, onthelrem^lne^r
“1 carefully palled thedoortoand braced made in favor of Ha Tai, opium dealer, the ^te of the late fire.) known as “STUAW- 

it .shut with a log. Thar’ was a wooden occupied the attention of the court dur- BERRY VALE FARM,” situated at the head 
blind to the window, and this I also ing the greater part of the afternoon. I of Victoria Arm, 
shut and braced. Thar’ waaroom enough Mr. Mills appeared for the defence and, 
under the door fdr more snake* to go In, Mr. Wootten for the prosecution. The 
but it would have taken the strength of ^ wa8 remanded till Friday, 
five sober men to break it down. I cal- ----------------♦ ——J '
kerlated as how that room would be Steamship Duke of Westminster, which i The Farm comprises 682acres, more or less, ah 
holdiu’ abolit a hundred snakes when the arrived at Vancouver Sunday evening j under fence, and a number of acres under calti- 
fellow, began torob their eyes open and from Yokohama, had 12 cabin passengers ,v8^eT%1f0^^,u?^!:'vSri^  ̂
1 f. it sure I could leave the job to them ^ steerage and 255 Chinese, of whom, 213 office by public road 4 miles, by water 3 miles; 
to finish.” Ar„ fnr San Francisco Her freight con- from the Esquimalt Nanaimo Rati way, and Es-
foretli^rki^^^rwt
fore no got back to nls canoe, and it was Arm, On the property is some valuable pine
after daylight next morning wheat he *_______________ - and oak timber. The farm wifi be sold in three
came to my headquarters to make his re- —^ : " • ■ I pieces, the land will be correctly surveyed and
port ami ask tor a detail of men to go 
back with him.

j ou suppwe has happened by 
this time?” I asked when he had finished 
his story. ■*

“Dead, sir, every man of ’em,” he re
plied. “Them snakes got over , their 

in about half an hour, and the first 
wild moved to get up had pizen shot

weapon. fJohn Braden.

WHO CONNIVED AT THOMAS RUS
SELL’S ESCAPE?

0rTo-day the General will inspect the 
sites of the proposed fortifications at 
Esqnimaulfc and elsewhefe, and this eve
ning will be entertained by the officers 
British Columbia garrison artillery at 
dinner at the Union Club. Friday has 
been fixed upon for the inspection of the 
local militia.

General and Lsdv Middleton will be 
preaent at the opening of the exhibition 
and the General will grace the dinner at 
the Clarence with his presence to-morrow 
evening. The distinguished visitors ex
press thenrielves as highly pleased with 
all they have seen of Victoria, and will 
remainder about a week in the Queen 
City of the West.

:S! #ag§s|
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To the Editor:—I ask the question at 
the head of v this communication in the 
hope that it wiU arrest the attention of 
i he aldermen and impel them at their 

ing on Wednesday to adopt measures 
will supply a satisfying 

The ratepayers are anxious to know 
who, if any person, was interested in hav
ing Russell place the straits between him 
mid the law f 
urer benefitted by the frauds? Did he 
have a partner ? Who were his boon 
companions? Why did the Mayor op
pose the àurîit successfully for two years i 
LHd the Mayor know of the frauds and 
forged accounts three months ago ? Why 
did his worship bulldoze the aldermen at 
the last meeting ? Why did he try to 
prevent the reading and publication of the 
report ? Why did he howl down Aids. 
(Joughlan and Braden ? What -motive 
impelled him to leave the city in the dead 
«if night on Wednesday ? Why did he re
fuse to return before Russell had got 
iafely away ? Who supplied Russell with 
funds to pay his expenses ? Why is the 
Mayor’s newspaper, traitor-like, engaged 
in painting its friend Russell’s character 
even blacker than it is ?

These are all pertinent questions. They 
l>ear directly on the crisis and cannot be 
disposed of by a silent disregard. They 
oust be answered. The taxpayers have 

a direct interest in them, because if it can 
l»e proved that the Mayor knew of the 
frauds three months before they became 
;mblic property, the city will probably los 
ühe amount of Russell’s bonds—$2,000.

The aldermen have done well so far; 
but they have not done aU that is expect-’ 
ed of them. The inquiry must take a 
broader, wider, higher range to be effec
tive. Taxpayer.

AUCTION SALEto sell uieeti M\that answer. -OF A-

Who besidesthe late treas-y

As we believed the victory, gained for 
the Government in Montreal East a few 
days ago was chiefly due to the votes of 
the English-speaking electors being 
cast almost solidly against Mercier’s can
didate. In St. Louis Ward, where the 
greater number of the English voters 
reside and where the normal Liberal ma
jority is 600, the majority for Poirier was 
only 64. The Hon. Mr. Chapleau on the 
morning after the election said, ‘‘The 
glorious victory is due to the English vote, 
which seems to have been solid. I do 
not think two per cent, went for Lepine. 
We owe ^the election to them. It is a 
victory in more senses than one. It was 
triumphant over au appeal to prejudices, 
such as were made by the other side dur
ing the contest.” Mr. Mercier was treated 
exactly as he ought to have been, and it 
is to be hoped that every Canadian public 
man who endeavors to raise race, and 

a similar

es ! mSPORTS AND PASTIMES.

A Recreation Park at Lost to be Obtained.CAPITAL AND LABOR.

On Monday, October 8,1888,ath-All interested in the promotion of 
letics in Victoria have long felt the neces
sity of procuring suitable enclosed grounds 
for games of lacrosse, baseball, foot
ball, cricket and kindred sports,

Such grounds would, of couree, be pro
perly levelled, "and provided with seating 
accommodation for spectators, and much 
Itettor play could certainly be done than 

the present rough and uneven grounds 
on Beacon Hill. During the past few 
months many schemes have been suggest
ed for the acquisition of grounds, but 
none of the many projects have been 
acted upon and in consequence Victoria 
has to-day no suitable field upon which 
rival clubs can be asked to play.

Within the last few weeks "quite a 
number of the young men of the city have 
got together, resolved not to let 
another season slip, by without something 
being done. Six or seven of the most 
enterprising have now organized a com
pany, and will next year proceed to fence 
suitable grounds and fit them zip to meet 
every requirement of players and specta
tors. The piove is certainly in the right 
direction and the movers are deserving 
of the thanks of all interested in the ad
vancement of sport in the province.. The 
only tiling fit be regretted is that it was 
not taken several years ago.

On Monday evening a well attended 
meeting of the football club waa held and 
the team selected to represent Victoria in 
the match with the Rovers of Nanaimo 
on Saturday. All the boys are in good 
form and may be expected to give an ex
cellent account of themselves.

The secretary of the lacrosse club has 
telegraphed Vancouver, formally accept
ing their challenge for Friday afternoon. 
The ball will be faced off at three 
o’clock sharp at Beacon Hill and there is 
every prospect of a keen and exciting 
match.

GLEY, .Wherever the workingman has a vote 
he has a host Of friends, gushing friends, 
who are, in return for his support at elec 
lions, ready to promise him anything and 
everything. These disinterested friends 

always liberal with their advice and 
generously profess their willingness to 
educate him up to the point pf voting for 
them and their leaders. They do their 
best, to make him feel that he ~ia ill used
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and that he has many grievances to re
dress. They take care to impress upon 
him that the capitalists who furnish the 
money that runs the concern that gives 
him employment is a tyrant, a monopolist 
and goodness knows what else besides, 
and that his employer, whether capitalist 
or not, is his natural enemy. Particularly
are they eager to convince him that he is religious discord will meet with 
a power in the state, that he has political rebuff, 
influence which gives him the ability to 
make and unmake governments, and that 
it is his first duty to exercise that political 
influence in opposition to the capitalists [ment has grown wonderfully. It is not 
and employons of labor. It frequently confined to one nation or a single creed, 
happens that these self-constituted cham- At the conference which was recently 
pions of the workingman who undertake held in Stockholm 4000 associations were 
to do his thinking for him .and represented, having a membership of 
to direct him how he shall vote, | some 270,000. There were as many as
make an impression on young I twenty separate nationalities found among
men who imagine that every one like [the delegatee. There are m the United 
them elves is honest and free from guile. States and Canada, 1,240 aaaoembons; m 
and who have a high opinion of the Great Britain and Ireland, 606; m Ger- 

who talk glibly and try to put many, 637; in Switzerland, 362; and in
them in a good humor »ith themselves. I Holland. 606. The British assocat.ons
Bitter experience, however, after a time seat the greatest ndmbpr qr delegates to 
teaches them how selfish and treacherous the conference; the United States and 
these loud-talking friends are, and how Canada come next; France was th.rd and 
shallow and mischievous are their teach- Germany fourth. The Y. M. C. A. lias 
mgs. We will suppose for a moment that | made great strides in Great Britain dur- 
the working men take the advice of these ing the last seven years. In England iu

1881 there were 187 associations, in 1888 
there are 293. In Scotland the increase 
in that time is from 130 to 261.

STOCK.
5 Brood Mares, all in foal by the well known 

stallion “Frank"
22 High Grade Cows and Heifers, and several 

cows will calve before the day of sale.
1 Pedigreed Berkshire Boar.
1 Thorough Bred Shropshire Ram and 70 Ewes,

1
scaree
into him like a streak of lightning. 
Tlmr’ll be five corpses thar’ to be identi
fied, and tbar’ll be some property to be 
divided up.”

I concluded to go along with the detail, 
and about noon we reached the place. 
The water had come up within fifty feet 
of the cabin door, thus overflowing most 
of the clearing, aud our progress from 
the river was almost a continual battle 
with snakes. We had: to kill a score of 
them before we could Mud.

Tho door and blind were as Dan had 
left them, and it was plain that none of 
the men -had come out. He advanced 
alone to the door, threw it open, aud, 
after a hasty glance inside, came back to 

tie as death.

TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS! |
_ I 3 ^and a quantity of poultry.

Asan t

senbers the WEEKLY vQLiO.N- I necessary outfit for a first-class dairy. Wagons 
1ST will be mailed to any address audwagon ha™*», plows “d0a&hS^: 
in Canada or the' united States, I American extension top, and double harness, 
from now until the end of Dfecem- I Jawing in thegroiind—Potatoes,carrots
ber, 1880, for the price of One | and mangolds.
Year’s Subscription, $2.00. Many 1
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Colonist in its acknowledged the deeds are completed, and the deeds moat be
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! Should the purchaser of the property not be
Send for Free Sample Copies
Liberal commission allowed to I days to remove the same without any charge. 
luo j ghould the one person buy all them, one week

must be allowed the present owner to remove 
that which is not advertised.

Oct. 2nd, 1888.The Young Men’s Christian Association 
is an institution which, since its establish- From the Daîly Colonist. Oct. 3.
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TERMS:A Pleasant Surprise.
On Monday evening last Bro. Arthur 

Holmes,
un Monday evening i»sl d™. ai-hu* 

Holmes, P. G. A., retiring treasurer of 
Court Vancouver Lodge No. 5755, A. O. 
F., who has held the office which he has 
just resigned for the past eight years, was 
presented by the members of the lodge 
with a handsome gold pen and pencil case 
and a gold emblematic badge, suitably in
scribed, in recognition of his long -and 
faithful service in connection wit-li the

1>s.,
Brokers.

ns with his face as
“Dead, 1 suppose*” I queried.
“All in a heap, sir, aud that’s mo’ than 

a thousand snakes iaside!”
None of the rest of us cared to advance 

and encounter the sight, and as It was 
impossible to remove anything from the 
cabin we returned to the post. In a 
couple of days the water fell away again, 
aud then Datr went over aud secured 
about |600 worth of personal property, 
ui>d bv. rued the cabm down over the 
bodies of the de^d. I gave him permis
sion to keep all he found,and made a full 
report of all the facts to toy superior.

The story went out that I shut the 
Dadogang in qfter.4||iarniing them in a 
fair fight, and the.story was supple
mented by half a dozen others, all false, 
aud the effect was wonderful. Within 
ten- days every out%w had come in and 
surrendered, and begged for his life.

Two weeks later there wasn't a “hider 
out” in my wholn district, and it was 
safe for men to go everywhere. The 
snake business, which Dan insisted on 
giving me credit for, was of more help 
than a regiment of Federal infantry.

George Sheldon.

m

1ZE lodge and the order. The presentation 
made by Bro. W. G. Cameron, P. D. 

0. R, on behalf of tbe lodge, and was ac
knowledged in suitable terms by the re
cipient, who left yesterday on an extended 
visit to his early home in merty England.

Agents.
All Postmasters and School 

Teachers are authorised to act| Therearertx.utu^ro^ 
ae aubecription Agents. I Æ «re

about 150 acres under cultivation, and 150 acres 
more which can be easily cleared, being alder 
bottom. The whole is well drained. The owner

visitors. The farm will be sold dear of all in
cumbrances. Purchasers of stock and imple
ments will be allowed sixty days on approved
enCataUwuMwill be issued by the proprietor on 
the promisee on or before the day of sale.

W. R. CLARKE,
Auctioneer.
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IA EXPRESS
ransferred from 

to be addressed PEKKY CKBEK,

Good Pay Struck In the Upper Dirt—A Big 
Thing When Bedrock la Beached.

I:
[GLEY,

Manager.
Eureka Sliver Mining Company.

A meeting of the Eureka Silver Mining 
Co. was held yesterday at the office of the 
company, Langley street, for the purpose 
of hearing the annual statement read and 
for the transaction of other business. 
Three gentlemen were elected to fill va
cancies in the board of directors, the 
board as now constituted being as follows: 
Hon. Hugh Nelson, Hon. John Robson, 
C. E. Pooley, J. Van Bramer, R. P. 
Rithet, Wm. Dalby and G. W. Haynes. 
The board will meet at an early day to 
elect officers. The meeting adjourned till 
the 11th inst. when an effort will be made 
to reorganize the company and place it on 
a better basis. The mine is situated on 
Hope Mountain and is of undoubted rich-

NOTICE.
agitators, that they exercise the franchise 
in what the editor of the Anti-Capitalist 
tells them is the interest of labjr. The

Official reports received from the super
intendent, Mr. G. A. Dow, (the Cariboo 
Pioneer, well-known here), speak of the 
unexpected encounter, six fee^ above bed
rock, of pay-ground. Mr. Dow gave per
mission to some wandering Chinamen to 
wash the dirt first taken out of the tunnel, 
as it yielded only two dollars a day 
hand and would not have paid the com
pany to work it. But the dirt recently 
taken out gives 12 cents to the pan, a 
yield sufficient to pay the whole working 

of 'the mine. Moreover the

fflHE FIRM OF SWAN Sc TOMPKINS, OF 
J- comox, B. C., has been this day dissolved,
Mr. Tompkins retiring.

The business will henceforth be carried on by 
the undersigned under the style and title of | sep7 

“ BENTLEY AND SWAN.” —

ONG, election comes off and they return to the 
Legislature a sweeping majority of the bo- | It is astonishing that the perpetrator of 
called labor candidates. We will suppose the horrible murders in London has not 
that the majority is so large that its mem- long ere this been discovered, 
bent can have everything their own way. murderer should be able to commit such a 
We will further suppose that there is not number of terrible atrocities in the heart 

in the Assembly or Parlia- of London with impunity appears to be 
ment who has saved or inherited a j beyond belief. The police, it seems, 
single dollar ; that not one of them completed paralyzed. They have not 
owns any more than the clothes he wears, been able to find even a clue to the mur- 
They take their seats and proceed to leg- dere. In order that they may not appear 
islate. What are they to do with the men to be altogether idle they have made some 
they are elected to oppose and keep under, I streets but on examination it turned out 
the capitalist, the employer and those whom I that they had not reasonable 
they are pleased to consider monopolists ? I to suspect the persons they apprehended. 
Will they commence by making laws regu- We are not surprised to find that the 
lating the price of commodities 1 Will people of London are disgusted with the 
they decree that, no .matter what the I police and bitterly reproach them with 
state of the market is, flour shall be I their inefficiency. If such crimes were 
so much a hundred weight, bacon | committed in a country village where 
so much ' a pound, and 
so much a ton 1 Will they make a price I the authorities would be abused without 
list for merchants of all kinds decreeing stint for their stupidity and clumsiness, 
that they must sell according to that or but what is the world to think of the s&fe- 
iucur such and such penalties 1 WiU they V of Ufa in London and the eflioiency of 
make it illegal to employ any white man its poUce, when murder after murder is 
at leaa than three or five dollars a day and | committed in the same district without

the authorities being able" to put a stop to

H FOR That a TENDEES
We beg to call attention to the fact tha*^r-1 Will . received by MR. TROUNCE, at his 

Tompkins’connection with the firm has entirely I ^^dence, “Tregkw 6ousk," 63Menzies street, 
ceased. „„ James Bay, till October 1st, for the following

WALTER BENTLEY. Properties in Victoria City
co.ux.^^r^Vwsw htfBB«Hsrme

ing lot 91, with the 8-roomed two story frame 
dwelling, fronting on Kane street, now 

, | occupied by John Well*, Esq.rLtrsrs SJSSS "MSifiSas
Chemainus River, and the best locality on the ! 4th Twenty-five feet on the easterly half of 
Island for wild fowl. Apply on the premises. | Htihe^&d

shed, etfefronting Rea street, nowocoupted
5th-bïwenty-^ve'fèet on the westerly ride of 

city lot No. 80, adjoining lot 79. With the four 
room cottage, back kitchen, woodshed, etc.,

Sth.fTheiea8terf^aH oT"city lot No. «26, with 
the six room cottage fronting on Herald st., 
now occupied by Sr. Hellow.

7th. The wee erly half of city lot
the eight room two story frame dwelling, 
stable woodsheds, etc., now oocumed by tbe 
Chinese Home, fronting on Herald street. 

8th. The eight room two story stone dwelling, 
having two brink wells of excellent water. 
No. 63 Henries street,-" Tregew House - 
having 2 store rooms, vinery, green-house, 
detached kitchen, wood and coal sheds, cow 

e, 3-stall stable, with carriage, harness 
and feed rooms, and large hay Toft, work
shop, chicken houses, oart shed, etc., etc. ; 
together with the highly cultivated garden 
and orchard, having a frontage on Superior

Michigan street, and 328feet on the dividing 
line of the property.

ONLY 
TO COME. are

richness of the overlying ground indicates 
an abundance of coarse nuggets on the 
bedrock. The time for reaching the lat
ter simply depends upon the grade of the 
ancient channel. Dump boxes, sluices, 
&c., are now being constructed and "when 
completed, in about three weeks, a double 
shift wiU start to drive the tunnel, wash
ing will commence and gold wiU be taken 
out. The prospects of the company are 
as favorable as possible, for it was not ex
pected to find gold until bedrock was 
reached, yet it is now discovered that the 
whole ground is auriferous, aud, as the 
tunnel is driven deeper into Mount Genis, 
the gold increases in quantity and coarse
ness.

PANTHERS IN CALIFORNIA.Liner months is 
ounced by medl- 
prevent cholera 
20 years’ use in 

bmonstrates that 
[ILK FOOD are 
«le, and also for 
lality is deserving

ined its present 
h the influence of 
>le and pamphlet

NOTICE.ness. Tkelr Wonderful Power of Leaping. 
Panthers are very abundant on the Mc

Cloud River, and very destructive to 
stock, especially to pigs, and from tbe ex
perience we have bad with them here I 
should say that in this region at least 
they very seldom climb trees.

They are peilectly well able to, but 
they can jump into a tree so much quicker 
and easier than they can climb into it 
that they very seldom, if ever, resort to 
elimbihg. 1 think they would consider it

The hunters here assert very positively, 
and stick to it, that panthers cau jump to 
the limb of a tree twenty or thirty feet 
from the ground, and as all the trees 
about here have limbs nearer the ground 
than that, it is obvious that our panthers 
would have very little occasion to resort 
to the slow process of climbing.

I u other parts of the cctintry^where the 
trees grow to a greater height without 
branches, there is hardly a doubt, 1 think, 
that panthers climb up the trunk of trees 
when neeessity for it occurs. But even 
then I fancy that they jump the first 
twenty feet or more np the tree.

They must certainly be able to climb 
trees whenever they want to, for their 
claws and limbs are mnch stronger com
pared with the weight of their bodies 
than is the case with our common house 
cat, which climbs trees easily enough.

A Lively Scene.
When ib comes to personalities in ald- 

ermanic discussion, the Victoria board 
will have to take-a back seat. The follow
ing is a passage-at-arms between two 
Vancouver aldermen:

Aid. Humphries churned that the board 
of works had given permission to have the 
logs burned on the ground.

Aid. Oppenheimer—The board never 
gave such permission.

Aid. Humphries—You keep still and 
wait until I get through, then you can 
talk. You have a habit of talking me 
down, but I won’t have it.

Aid. Oppenheimer—Excuses must be 
made for Aid. Humphries as he is like a 
good many others, he has a few teeth out 
in front and—*—

Aid. Humphries —Don’t you call me a 
liar or I will crack your head.

Aid. Oppenheimer—The trouble with 
Aid. Humphries is that he has been out 
getting several toddies.

His Worship—Order, Aid. Humphries, has been hard at work and the prépara, 
orlriiaii have to order yon out of tho

thoroughly cleaned, and at nine o’clock 
this morning will be opened for the recep
tion of exhibitajwhich have already begun 
to arrive. The )iye stock exhibit pro
mises to be exceptionally good, although 
in every department the fair will be much 
better than m any former year.

Thursday will be devoted to judging 
the various exhibits, and on Friday the 
fair will be formally opened at two o’clock 
bÿ I4eot. -Governor and Mrs. Nelson. 
General ancl Lady Middleton will also be 
present. i*: - , ... .

A giant Fraser River sturgeon, eleven 0n Friday evening the hall will be 
feet in length and weighing a trifle over brilliantly illuminated and & promenade 
half a ton, waa on exhibition in front of a co,lcert given by “C” Battery band, 
Government Street fiah market yesterday. wbich will supply the music each day. 

The funeral of Everet Wall, aged six wqj further enhance the pleasure of the 
years add six months, son of Gilbert and evening.
Mary Wall, took place yesterday after- The baby show will be Saturday’s great 
noon from the residence of the parents. attractipn, and no doubt many handsome 

James Walsh, the boy who was badly youngsters will present themselves aa 
injured by the kick of a horse on Monday candidates for public favor, 
afternoon, is now on a fair road to re- 

Dr. Deardeu is in attendance

-cause even

JAMES HABART,
Chemainus. (I

fui. je23-d&w-3mo

VICTORIA NURSERYENTS, MONTREAL.
L CO.,
Iritish Colombia.

and seed establishment,

:p. t. joHiisrsTOisr go.,
(Successors to M ITCH ELI. Sc Johnston,) 

wm have for sale during the coming Season 
a large.and varied assortment of

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, 
Evergreens, Herbaceous Plants, Bulbs, 

And other Nursery Stock of all descriptions, 
suitable to the Climate — including many

■EsSsrSSEs

*P8SS<aSreBK,
No. 28 Fort Street.

plans
coal there was no skilled force of detectives No. 625, with

Sluicing forks, gold scales and other 
plant were sent up last night by express, 
and in a few weeks <hc first product from 
the mine will be sent to this city.

7*.

nsr THE COMING FAIR.

Every Preparation Made to Ensure a Good 
Time for All.

enact lajva regulating how 
hours a day a man must work and how I the atrocities by discovering and punish- 
uiuch work he 'must do ? Will they | ing the murderer ? 
take upon themselves to regulate the cost of 
carriage by land and sea mid tell the capi
talists who own and operate railroads and

many
priced Cata- 
poet free, onknanently restores 

L'when other treat- 
Fi stamps for our 
INS for nomecure- 
-Spadina Avenue, 

inn!3-dw-12m

NURSERY,
Cad boro Bay Road.

THU BENZ IBS PETITION. aep30d&w-6mo TERMS OF PAYMENT
26 per cent, cash on sale; the telance may 

remain 10 years on mortgage, with.interest at

aepl-dwdMBO________ _______

mm,,- . To the Editor :-rI notice that an un
ships that unless they obey these new laws grammatical paragraph taken from the 
they will be punished by fine and imprison-1 'Winnipeg ( 'oil is made the basis by one of 
Lent F This, strange sait may aeem, I V»»r evening contemporaries for an attack 

, , , * , ,, • I upon the petition now circulating for the
must be the character of their legislation *^jon r. .Menzies, and that
if the principles of the anti-capitalists are I jto erudite editor, with becoming delicacy 
carried out. How else is capital to be I of expression, requests those who signed 
kept in subjection. If the law. of supply the petition to take a “tumble" to them- 

( and demand are to be intorfered with who SI'S

is to Bay at what point that interference is I ^ (^oee
to atop ? And without interference with weight can be placed upon the conclusions 
thenatural laws that regulate tradethe cap- of a learned judge who saw sufficient in

the ease to induce him to suggest that 
I he would place no obstacle in the way of 

he does now. What would be the effects»f & petition for pardon than upon the im- 
isuch legislation ? Any man of common I pulsive expression of opinion of some ver- 
sense must see that if men saw that they dant sub-editor or reporter of an Eastern

would cease to invest and would go and relationB o{ the two races (whites and 
find employment for their capital where 1 Chinese) on the Pacific coast. I might 
they would not be regarded is public add, in conclusion, that the stupid posi- 
— Capitalist, wouid be literal), ! ^ "Z
driven from the country and business it Q^pi^t io the case of a petition for the 
would be at a standstill. The very first j pardon of a murderer who met a richly de- 
men who would feel toe effect of this'served fate. There is, however, this re-

Dissolution of Co-Partnepship.
room.

Aid. Oppenheimer continuing, said the 
board of works never gave instructions to 
have the logs piled in that manner or tbe 
brush burned.m

paid.
W. H. Exxib.
A. G. Sabsison. 
W. R. Higgins.

si pom little BuHbrer Immediately. Depend 
upon it, i 
It cores

An Explnnntlon.
What is this “nervous trouble ” with 

which so many seem now to be afflicted ? 
[f you will remember a few years ago the 
word Malaria was comparatively unknown, 
—to-day it is as common as any word in 
tbe English language, yet this word envers 
only the meaning of another word usedbÿ 
our forefathers in times past. So it is 
with nervous diseases, as they and Malaria 
are intended to cover what our grandfa- 
fathers called Biliousness, and all are 
caused by troubles that arise from a dis
eased condition of the Liver which in

TENDERS.

House," No. S3 Menzlus atreeL James Bay, till

Inltomation, daffy from » 
l sep28

The Grand Lpdge officers visit Columbia 
Lodge, No. 2, A. F. and A. M., this eve
ning.

Ground was broken yesterday on the 
Port Townsend and Portland 
which will be pushed forward without de-

about iUis'Î:
to Weakneeaesayd v

» the whole system, 
of gto machjiausee, 
back, nervous proa- 
■neas. In eitheraex. 
by an experience»

: woman a delicate 
table and perfectly

the
softens 
gives Aseem to mb that far more îàss .

railway, -Si*»ed In the 
presence e4

Oeo. Dknny. 
Victoria, SepL 17th, 1888.

iitaliat will be left to manage his btttro lay. sepffi
;Price

'Se^h^l
Dissolution of Partnership.

6 in.
MeTc-sy.

he only medlctoe , 
sold by druggists, 

Itlve fiy*' 
case, or price 
teohas been

and front m

channels is compelled, to pass it off through 
the system, causing nervous troubles,

27
at residence.HERETOFORE KX-is nearly
3ST OTIOE.Malaria, Bilious Fever, etc. You who are

T;
are marvelous.

; and faithfully
on Dlseasesof 
directions for

rZZZvZT aw-PEARSK-i^SêilisON.stamps.
ABT MXDlOAXh , 
Buffalo, N. Yr
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Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.coveiy. 
upon him.
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